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Client Profile – Nicole Brown and Aspen III

.....................................................................
Nicole Brown’s life has changed in many ways since she
received her guide dog hero, Aspen III in August 2018.
Her freedom to overcome obstacles increased dramatically.
Nicole was born with a ventricular brain hemorrhage,
which caused damage to her optic nerve. When she sees,
it is as if you are looking out of two straws. Therefore,
her visual fields are not that great. Nicole also has
difficulty with her hearing and processing of information.
Like many individuals who are blind or visually impaired,
Nicole was hesitant in using a long cane for mobility.
She says, “When I was younger, I did not want to use
my cane, but when I found out that I needed to know
how to use my cane before I could get a guide dog, I was
determined to learn the skills I needed to use the cane
properly. I was so determined and, in the end, it helped
me realize that I could be independent”.
She adds, “Aspen has given me enormous independence
and confidence that I couldn’t ever imagine without her
by my side. Aspen has a strong positive impact on my
life. She makes what would be everyday challenges
invisible and easier to deal with. For example, avoiding
obstacles, navigating in crowds, finding a seat in the
mall, guiding me to the doorway and aiding me down
the stairs, to name a few. Aspen and I are a great team
and, together, we are unstoppable”.
“Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind means
independence, self-confidence, and knowing they are
there for me to have a fulfilling life.” n

...................................

City of Ottawa and City of Toronto
support Puppy Raising Program
Several employees of the City of Ottawa and
City of Toronto have received support from
their departmental managers and have raised
puppies for Canadian Guide Dogs for the
Blind in recent years. Our puppy raising
volunteers have varied lifestyles. If anyone
interested meets our criteria for the program,
but works full time, it doesn’t exclude them.
All it takes is an understanding and willing
employer who permits their employee to have
the guide dog in training in the workplace. It’s
important that our puppies learn in all kinds
of environments they may encounter later as
a guide dog, and that includes a professional
work environment. In fact, pictured here,
yellow Lab Asher, even has his own City of
Ottawa employee badge, as does black Lab
Vargus with the City of Toronto. n
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Where do you see

guide dogs in training?

......................................................................
Example A – Cotton

Loud times:

Travel:

Cotton was exposed to appointments
at doctor’s offices, dentists, and
optometrists. She made many visits
to hospitals too, attending family
appointments and sitting at the end
of a bed of a dear friend who was
receiving chemotherapy treatments.

Cotton often walked down Main Street
in Ottawa to hear and be around loud
traffic, including fire engines and
paramedics passing by. She attended
all the popular events in downtown
Ottawa, including Winterlude, Art
in the Park, and the Tulip Festival.
She has been to concerts, at church
and in parks, experiencing loud music
and crowds. Cotton was exposed to
events and walking in busy areas
with lots of traffic, bikes and busses.
There were also large gatherings of
immediate family, often more than
forty people at a time.

Stores:

Restaurants:

Cotton had lots of car travel,
including several long-haul trips,
spent time training and riding OC
Transpo (Ottawa’s public transit
system), and even did some boating.

Hospital Time:

Cotton has been to all sorts of food
stores and markets, shopping malls,
and other retail outlets, with practice
on stairs and elevators.

Quiet times:
Cotton learned to go to the library,
even during kiddie story time, to sit
quietly. She has attended funerals
and church events on a weekly
basis. Cotton stayed quietly for
several hours at general meetings
and volunteer events. She will be
missed as a regular at the bank. She
also sat outside on the dock near
water, but never in the water. (Guide
dogs are not permitted to swim).
She would sit and watch boats and
swimmers and stay quietly sitting on
the dock.

Cotton
visited
various
dining
establishments and restaurants. She
was a local at The Ranch Country
Restaurant in Havelock, Ontario.

Teaching and training
opportunities:
Cotton went to seniors’ homes,
hospitals, soccer camps, and summer
camps. It was a good opportunity to
remind people that when they see a
guide dog in training, it is a working
dog and has an important job ahead.

Home:
Cotton had the yard and three
rooms that she was permitted in and
obeyed from early days, knowing
her territory. She had a special mat
that she sat on while meals were
prepared and served.

Dear Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind;
Cotton has been an amazing girl
and I am deeply touched by her
intelligence, her compassion and
her companionship! I pray that she
will be a wonderful guide dog for
that special someone who will need
her. Thank you for the volunteer
opportunity that you have allowed
me to be a part of in being a puppy
walker for Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind. It has been a real
privilege to work with Cotton.
Having never had a dog before and
knowing that I wanted to share some
time with your organization, I found
a very good fit. I took my job as a
puppy walker seriously, to raise and
train Cotton in the fundamentals, as
best that I could.
Sincerely,
Catherine n

..............................................

Puppy Walking and Breeding Program

The following litters were born from March 1, 2019 to August 31, 2019:
Rosie III (YLB) bred to Everest (BLM)
Dottie (YLB) bred to Ullman (BLM)

YLB – yellow Labrador, bitch
BLM – black Labrador, male

A sincere thank you to puppy walkers whose dogs have completed the Puppy
Walking Program and breeding stock holders and boarders whose dogs have
been used for breeding, March 1, 2019 to August 31, 2019:
Cheryl Allan, Richard Allan, Nancy Allison, Jacquie Ballantine, Daniel Benhamu, Duana Bergman, Tina Bernier,
Maxime Bilodeau, Patricia Bolla, Catherine Brazier, Michel Dallaire, Laura Dallas, Melanie Egglestone, Kelly Ford,
Charlie Foy, Bruce Gernon, Tamara Glanville, Carl Katz, Michelle Knight, Kim Poaps, Laura Poropat, Janet Reside,
Tavia Reynolds, Vickie Reynolds, Tracey Wright, Lorraine Weisenberger. n
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Puppy Partnership – #RPuppies

.....................................................
The Ottawa REDBLACKS are proud to work with Canadian Guide Dogs for
the Blind throughout the 2019 season to raise awareness.
A litter of six guide dog puppies born in early March are part of the team and
dubbed the “REDBLACKS litter” - #RPuppies. The litter consists of four
black Labrador retrievers and two yellow Labrador retrievers, four males and
two females.
Members of RNation are raising the puppies for the Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind while they undergo basic obedience training, learn important
social skills, and prepare for their next step to become guide dogs.
The puppies have made appearances at home games and other events,
meeting fans, plus spent much time on the field at practices and being part
of the team.
Stay up-to-date with all of the puppies by following both the REDBLACKS
and Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

				The name of each puppy has significance in
Ottawa football history:
Hank – After Grey Cup MVP quarterback Henry Burris. Hank is the only
yellow male in the litter.
Jackson – Named for arguably the greatest QB in Ottawa football history
Russ Jackson. Jackson is one of three black male pups.
Tucker – Number 26 in the rafters, (Whit) Tucker was a wide receiver and
two-time Grey Cup Champion in Ottawa. Tucker is the second of the three
black male pups.
Rider – An homage to the entire Rough Riders history, Rider is the third of
the male black pups.
Polly – As the first female general manager in North American sports history,
Jo-Anne Polak had an immense impact on the Ottawa football community.
Polly is the only yellow female pup.
Clementine – Two-time CFL All-Star and Grey Cup Champ, Tom Clements
was another outstanding quarterback for the Rough Riders in the late 1970’s.
Clementine is the only black female pup. n

..................................................................................
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CGDB

Events

...............................................
Two Beats Ahead Big Band Concert

Two Beats Ahead Big Band performed their annual benefit concert for
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind on April 6, 2019. It was another
amazing night of music with 100% of the proceeds to Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind. Every member of the band donated their time and talent, under
the direction of Jean-Francois Fauteux. We also thank Adam at Orchard
View Wedding & Conference Centre for providing the beautiful venue
at no charge. Two Beats Ahead is set up with the same instrumentation as
a big band from the 1940’s. The band features saxophones, trombones,
trumpets and a full rhythm section, and is an incredible array of talent. n

City of Ottawa
AccessAbility Day

UCTE Golf Tournament
Canadian Guide Dogs for the
Blind would like to thank the
Union of Canadian Transportation
Employees for continuing to
support us through their annual
golf tournament, which occurred on
May 23, 2019.
Pictured is the
organizing committee, along with
Jane Thornton, Canadian Guide
Dogs for the Blind C.O.O. & CoFounder (second from right);
Gardenia Li (left); Lira Buschman
(second from left), Sandra deBelle
(right).
Learn more about our
relationship with UCTE on page 9. n

Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind
participated in the City of Ottawa’s
16th annual AccessAbility on
May 30, 2019. Barbara Annas
(pictured centre), a puppy raiser for
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind,
represented us and was part of a
panel discussion.
Barbara spoke
about her experience in raising future
guide dogs and how employers like
hers, the City of Ottawa, can make
accommodations and participate
in the worthwhile venture of puppy
raising, giving back to the community
and providing independence and
accessibility. n

International Guide Dog Day
The final Wednesday in April annually
is International Guide Dog Day.
On April 24, 2019, we marked the
occasion by having a special guest
blindfold walk.
Joining us was
Ottawa Deputy Mayor and City
Councillor
George
Darouze,
pictured here working through an
obstacle course with a black Labrador
retriever and Guide Dog Mobility
Instructor, Msindisi. n

Dining in the Dark at Chances R
Chances R Restaurant in Ottawa
hosted their 10th annual Dining in
the Dark event on May 27, 2019.
A four course meal was served to
blindfolded patrons in a blackedout restaurant. It was a fantastic,
fun event which sold out again
this year for the two dinner sittings.
Sign up to the Chances R email
blast at www.chancesr.ca to find
out when tickets go on sale for next
year’s event. n

..................................................................................
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Dickinson Day Parade
Thank you to our volunteers who walked
with us in the annual Dickinson Day Parade
in our “hometown” village of Manotick,
Ontario, on May 31, 2019. Dickinson Days is a
weekend celebration honouring the founder of
Manotick. n

Doors Open Ottawa
Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind participated
in Doors Open Ottawa on
June 1, 2019, giving the
public a chance to tour our
facilities, meet our dogs, and
watch training demonstrations.
Here, a yellow Lab looks out
the kennel door awaiting
visitors, as people were
lining up all day to walk
through our kennels. n

Capital’s Driving Force
Golf Tournament
UK Day Garden Party & Tea

Nine & Dine Golf Fun Day
& Lobster Dinner

It was a beautiful afternoon for our
annual Devonshire Cream Tea
on Sunday, July 14, 2019. Onehundred people turned up to tea and
scones, with English Double Devon
Cream. Our thanks to everyone who
attended. n

Canadian
Guide
Dogs
for
the Blind would like to thank
Capital’s Driving Force, a local
car dealerships group, for selecting
us as their golf tournament charity
recipient for a second consecutive
year. Their tournament took place
on August 25 at the Gatineau Golf
Club. A few of our pups paid a visit,
including Karma & Purdy. n

Guide Dogs in Training
Visit Bible Camp

Thanks for everyone who played in
our annual Golf Fun Day & Lobster
Dinner on June 23, 2019 at The
Meadows Golf Club in Ottawa. It
was a beautiful sunny day for nine
holes on the West 9 course. We
hope to see you again next year! n

Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind
attended the summer camp at Holy
Redeemer Church in Kanata,
Ontario on July 17, 2019. Volunteer
puppy raiser Catherine Brazier
spoke about her experience raising
“Cotton”, and the kids on-site had
the chance to meet guide dogs
puppies in training Hank, Burville,
Trixie, and Tucker. n

For an updated listing anytime visit the events page at www.guidedogs.ca or follow us on social media.
..................................................................................
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Article submitted by

Union of Canadian Transportation Employees (UCTE)

......................................................................
In 2006, UCTE recognized an
opportunity to make a difference
in a different way. We decided that
the annual golf tournament could
also benefit a charity. The national
president at the time, Mike Wing,
said that he wanted a charity that:
• Was national in scope
• Received little to no funding from
government or United Way or was
not one of the big ones since they
receive a lot of attention
• Helped workers get back to work
or in the workplace
After a little research, we came upon
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind.
They met all the criteria and we had
active members who had guide dogs.
Over more than 10 years later,
UCTE has raised more than $50k
and sponsored more than 9 dogs
who have actively gone on to be
partnered with a person.
Recently, the Mike Wing Charity
Golf Tournament was credited
with the sponsorship of yet another

dog that, in honour of Mike, will be
named either Mike or Wing. The
puppy isn’t born yet but will be part
of an upcoming litter of pups in 2019.
The previous dog, sponsored in
2018, is Bert. Although Canadian
Guide Dogs for the Blind wants its best
dogs to become guide dogs, there is

a small percentage that move into
the organization’s breeding program.
Bert completed his obedience and
socialization training and, due to
his wonderful temperament and
intelligence, has become a stud dog
so that his amazing qualities will be
passed onto future litters of guide
dog puppies. n

......................................................................

Thank you

			
to the following
businesses which have donated
goods or services to Canadian
Guide Dogs for the Blind:
American Airlines Puppies in Flight
Aventix Animal Health
Bayer Healthcare Animal Health
Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
Elanco Animal Health Canada
Merck Canada Inc.
Nestlé Purina Petcare Canada
Photo: Paisley and Poseidon enjoyed their ride in the cabin
thanks to American Airlines Puppies in Flight.

Zoetis, Inc. n
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Obituaries and Guide Dog
Memorial Tributes
Submissions may be sent to Canadian Guide Dogs
for the Blind, 4120 Rideau Valley Drive North,
PO Box 280, Manotick, ON, K4M 1A3; or by email to
info@guidedogs.ca.

Ronald Burns
Ronald Burns passed away in July 2019. Ron was a longtime client of Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind, most
recently with guide dog Raven II. Ron was also a member
of our Board of Directors, serving as Secretary. A great
advocate for guide dogs and Canadian Guide Dogs for the
Blind, Ron will be greatly missed by everyone who knew
him. We offer our condolences to Donna and family.

			

P
 et Photos
with Santa

Pet Food ‘n More is a major supporter of Canadian
Guide Dogs for the Blind. Their seven stores in
British Columbia’s Lower Mainland (Vancouver area)
host Pet Photos with Santa every year with contributions
to Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind. Make plans to
take your pooch this holiday season. n

Chris Stark
Chris Stark, affectionately known as Bobo, passed
away peacefully on June 3, 2019. Chris was a client of
Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind. His tireless passion
for advocating for and improving the lives, experiences
and independence of persons with disabilities was the
cornerstone of his personal life and career, focusing
mainly on travel and transportation, telecommunications,
banking services and guide dog access. We offer our
condolences to Marie and family. n

......................................................................
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Gift Shop

Canadian
Guide Dogs for the Blind
.....................................................................
1

2

3

Gift of Flight Raffle!
Ontario Residents Only

5

4

6

.....................................................................

1. WestJet “Gift of Flight” raffle ticket
(see details in ad on page 10)

2. Pawtectors Dog Boots
Medium ____

Large ____

$20.00 x _____=

$ _________

$20.00 x _____=

$ _________

$13.50 x _____=

$ _________

$12.00 x _____=

$ _________

$30.00 x _____=

$ _________

$17.00 x _____=

$ _________

3. RC Pets Poppin’ Light (collar in photo not included)

	
Safety for your pet through illumination in low light environments.
This light keeps your pet visible from up to 500 metres away.

4. Christmas cards – yellow lab in snow
(package of 10 cards, plus 10 envelopes)

5. Sweatshirt – lime green
Small ____

Medium ____

Large ____

XL ____

XXL ____

6. Toque – red

.....................................................................
Name:

________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Card #: ________________________________________________________

Sub-Total:
Add 15% Shipping
and Handling:

$ __________________
$ __________________

u S hipping and Handling is not applicable
on WestJet raffle tickets

Donation:

$ __________________

Total:

$ __________________

Expiry: mm/yy ____________________________ Name on Card: ________________________________________________
Type of Card:

Visa

MC

AMEX

Telephone: ________________________________________________

Cheques payable to Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind
may be mailed to 4120 Rideau Valley Drive North, PO Box 280,
Manotick, ON, K4M 1A3 or fax orders to (613) 692-0650.

Online Gift Shop www.guidedogs.ca
* Items may not be exactly as shown; all prices include taxes.
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The Newsletter of Canadian Guide Dogs for the Blind
4120 Rideau Valley Drive North
P.O. Box 280
Manotick, Ontario K4M 1A3
Tel: (613) 692-7777
Fax: (613) 692-0650

To:

.................................................................................

Christmas Cards
The inscription reads:
Season’s Greetings
Meilleurs voeux

NOlW
e
l
b
a
i
a
v
A

Cost is $12.00,
includes applicable taxes
for a package of 10 cards
with envelopes.

.................................................................................

